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Pure and Fresh 

OUTLINE PROGRAM 
RIB CONVENTIONS 

Committee From Industrial Assoc!*-

tlon Plans Ways and Means 

to Entertain 

Our candy stock is now 
complete for Christmas. 

We invite your eafly 
inspection. 

We have everything 
you want in candy. ' 

See our special Christ
mas stockings filled with 
Candy and Nuts. 

Special Prices on Can
dies to churches and 
Sunday Schools. 

The Rose* 
421 Main Street 

Arranging for the Future 
The little girl objected, quitp natu

rally, to wearing he* older sister's out
grown clothes. One day, In protesting 
while being dressed with such a gar
ment, she exclaimed:. "It's real mean, 
and when I get married, I'm going to 
have my youngest child first, so that 
Bhe won't have to wear her sister's old 
clothes."—Saturday Evening Post. 

Like Many Other Women. 
Mrs. Gazip—"That romantic Miss 

Passe says there is a secret connected 
with her birth." Miss Pickles—"So I've 
heard. It's the date."—New York 
Globe. 

Visitors*" 

a l> 

FIVE ALREADY LANDED 

Commercial Travelers Meeting Will be 

International In Character— 

Others Are From , 

State. , ^ ̂ vi' 
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RESINOL STOPS 
SKIN TORMENTS 

How This Wonderful Ointment Ends 
Itching and Heals Skin Eruptions. 
The soothing, healing medication in 

Besinol Ointment and Resinol Soap 
I>enetrates ever^ tiny pore of the akin, 

n? -speedily heals eczema, rashes, 

clears it of all impurities, and stops 
itching instantly. Resinol positively 

Bachelor's Blunder. 
"If it wasn't for car fare and lunch-

fcon," says a bachelor, "a woman 
wouldn't have any need of money 
when she goes shopping." But every 
married man knows better.—Chicago 
News. ~ •- • HOBSMansR 

Five conventions, one of them na 
tional in scope have already fceen se 
cured for 1914 for Keokuk. The con 
vention committee of the Industrial 
Association, Frank LeBron as chair
man will go after other conventions 
for the year, and Keokuk will vie 
with Cedar Rapids and Des Moines in 
t h i s  f i e l d .  7 „ •  

The convention committee' of tin 
association met last night at ths 
Hotey Iowa. They had dinner there and 
afterwards discussed the convention 
outlook for Keokuk for the ensuing 
year. 

A committee was appointed consist
ing of C. F. Sawyer and O. B. Towne, 
which will map out a program for 
conventions. They will decide upon 
what form the entertainment Jlor e^cti 
of the gatherings shall take, and also 
decide on the bfidges whioh shall ha 
distributed to delegates and all such 
details. ' 

In the past the credit for the Indus
trial Association in these conventions 
has not been extremely great, although 
it has been behind ths work. It is 
hoped to give all credit that H Re
served in the coming conventions. For 
this reason the committee was named 
to look into the idea of a program 
and to map out the various features 
for each one. 

The committee will also go after 
other conventions for thft year 191?. 

The conventions which have slr-aly 
been landed and which will visit Keo
kuk during the coming season are: 

Iowa Master Plumbers Association 
which comes in January; Southeast
ern Iowa Lumberman's Association 
which will be here in February; State 
Eagles conventl n; United Commer
cial Travelers In June, anjl the State 
Dentists society. 

The U. C. T.-*saJ)iy«ntlon will be in
ternational, embracing councils from 
the Unitew States and Canada. Plans 
are being made -already for the en-

. nng-
worm, and other eruptions, and clears 
away disfiguring pimples and black
heads, when otner treatments prove 
worse than useless. 

Resinol is not an experiment. It is 
a doctor's prescription which proved 
so wonderfully successful for skin 
troubles that it has been used by other 
doctors all cwr the country for 
eighteen years. No other treatment 
for the skin now before the public can 
show such a reoord of professional ap
proval. Every druggist sells Resinol 
Ointment and Resinol Soap, but you 
can test them at our expense Just 
write to Dept. 7-M, Resinol, Baltimore, 
Md., and we will send you by parcel 
post a generous trial of each, with the 
two new Resinol Books. 

tertalnment of these delegates. The 
wives of the traveling men who come 
to Keokuk will be entertained by the 
wives of the local council members. 

Only One "BROMO QUININE" 
That is Laxative Bromo Quinine. 
Look for the signature of E. W. 
Grove. Cures a cold in one day, cures 
grip In two days. 25c.—Adv 
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& AMUSEMENTS. 
"Robin Hood" at the Grand Tonight. 

Keokuk theatre goers who appre-
ciate music, and that embraces the 
larger part of this community, will 
have an opportunity to spend a de
lightful time this evening at the 
Grand opera house when Enrica Clay 
and Misha Ferenzo, supported by an 
excellent caste and tuneful chorus will 
appear in "Robin Hood." It is un
necessary to dwell on the ability of 
this company to please. It is the De 
Koven Opera company not only with a 

| good reputation but possessing ability 
In the grand opera line. The seats 
are selling rapidly with indications 
that a capacity house will be present 
so if you propose to attend get your 
seats now. Don't delay longer.—Ad-!f 
vertisement. 

nishes the theme. The stealing and 
losing valuables get bo contagious { 
that when you reach in your pocket' 
for your gloves you wouldn't be a bit j 
surprised if you found a diamond; 
bracelet or a Jeweled ear trumpet. The [ 
family gets so nerovus that at times > 
It looks as if everybody on the stage; 

had the St. Vitus dance. The man 
who said all comedy primarily arose 
from watching the other fellow's trou
bles had the key note. The same-j 
company which appeared at the | 
Gaiety theatre all last season will h^i 
seen in their respective parts when-1 

the play Is; jureapnted here on next' 
Thursday evening. . Already, a vbl& 
reservation has been made for se4ts. 
If you are going, order seats at once. 
—Advertisement. i< 

^ "The Three Twins." . 
"The cleanest, brightest and best 

show seen her® thiB year," was the al
most universal verdict of those who 
witnessed the opening performances 
of "The Three Twins" at the Hippo
drome theatre yesterday. From. Thos. 
Whlffen, star of the original com
pany, down to the last and smallest of 
the dainty damsels of the "Yama" 
brigade, the company haB been chosen 
in a way that leaves no room for criti
cism. Thomas Whlffen is a roal 
comedian. His sunny good nature is 
contagious, unconscious, unforced. It 
radiates over the foot lights from him 
to the audience, and back again from 
the audience to him. 

There's a punch behind the work of 
Miss Connie Campbell. The way she 
sings the baseball song, as well as the 
way she does everything else in the 
show, will send a thrill through the 
heart of every red-blooded American, 
and make him glad he's alive. The 
other characters can hardly be called 
less capable. Peggy Dale injects into 
a character what 1b almost an Impos
sible burlesque of a certain species of 
the fair sex, a sense of reality that 
makes you feel like saying to the per
son next to you, "Isn't that Just like 
some women!" The musical numbers 
are spicy and are delivered by cap
able voices. The svelte show girls 
and the dainty, dashing damsels of the 
"Yama" brigade add just the rignt 
touch to the rest of the production to 
make you say, "It's a real show—all 
right."—Advertisement. 

TOWN OP MANLY 
IS ON FIRE 

"Stop. Thief." 
"Stop Thief" has all the crooks 

stopped. There will be a reform in 
the "crook" kingdom when they all 
get to see this new farce which Co
han & Harris will present at the 
Grand opera house Thursday, Decem
ber IS. The plot of "Stop Thief is a 
very original one. An absent-minded 
old man who is afflicted with klepto
mania, and a bridegroom who is also 
afflicted with the same, desire to 
take things whioh don't belong to him, 
and a real thief who endeavors to get 
away with everything valuable fur-' 

Of-

Mason City Appealed to and Sends 
Firemen on Special Train to 

?•:' _ Help Fight. 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
MASON CITY, Iowa, Dec. 12.— 

Fire starting at noon today threatens 
to destroy the town of Manly, eight 
miles north of here and? firemen on a 
special train have bjen rushed from 
here to fight the flames. The fire was 
spreading at one o'clock and had al
ready destroyed Clemens' bakery, Cur
tis' restaurant, McCarthy's millinery 
store and the Mitchell dry goods 
store > - ' v < 

AYRES1&" CHAPMAN 
Jewelers 

m 
Silversmiths Diamond Importers 

The Nationally Advertised Christmas Store 
-•\< All nationally advertised goods peculiai to the jewelry and silverware business 
are sold through the Ayres & Chapman store because all nationally advertised pro-

,, ducts are of the highest quality consistent with the prices asked, else they could not 
.survive .the light of million dollar advertising campaigns. r j " 

Advertising is the most desirable of all guarantees from your point, of view 
bemuse the profits to be derived from nationally advertised goods are necessarily 

^small and depend entirely upon your good will. The loss to an advertiser who fa.il-
^red to make good his guarantees would amount almost to the sum total of his invest-
s^meiit, in business. Many nationally advertised products are sold exclusively through 
•Lthe Ayrcsj& Chapman store in Keokuk. 
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Auto-Strop Razors ||flj§f 
Gillette Razors 
Gorham Silver ilttl|||| 
Reed & Barton Silver I 
Community Silver 
1847 Rogers Bros. Silver 
Automatic Eyeglass Holde 
Hamilton "Watches , 
Elgin Watches 
Hampden Watches x 
Incomparable Roc-kford 

Watches >' 4 

Griffon Manicure Goo 
Larter Studs 
Volland Christmas Booklet 
New Haven Clocks #r¥ 

I® 
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Bausch & Lomb Binoculars 
Simmons Chains 
Crane's Writing Pap, 
Thermos Bottles • 
Big Ben Clocks |§ 
Hull Umbrellas 
Pairpoint Electroliers 
Manning-Bowman Chafing 

Dishes and Percolators , 
Gorliam Gold Wares ,s, „ / 
Parisian Ivory f 
Krementz Buttons 
Ingersoll Watches 
Wirt Fountain Pens 
Davis ChristmaB Cards 
Pouret's Fans 

Too Few Clothes. 
KANSAS CITY, Mo., Dec. 12.— 

Gaby Deslys was today ordered by 
the police to put on more ©lollies and 
to tone down her play. Tha chief 
will attend the show tonight to sea 
fthat his order is observed. 

Important, Though Unnoticed. 
We are apt to underestimate the 

force of unorganized conviction in 
politics and religion. Milk costs a 
city as much as water, for all that its 
supply 1b unfocussed, so little im 
pressive in any way. The milk has 
nothing monumental about it, but the 
lofty aqueduct is not of more ac
count. 4" 

Mummy Eyes. 
Mummy eyes, as they are called, 

are taken from the bodies of Bolivian 
mummies, but bear no resemblance to 
the human eye. They look like glass 
shells with gilt inside, and in spite of 
their being solid, they are delicate and 
very easily broken. When exposed to 
dampness the gilt appearance is lost 
and they resemble a piece of yellow 
crystal. ci $ ' 

Blood Oranges In Demand. . 
Sidon oval blood oranges from 

Palestine are the most prized in the 
world, according to a firm of fruit 
brokers in Liverpool, which is now 
importing nearly a million boxes ot 
oranges from that country. 

Had Gone Too Far to Change. 
Little Helen and Jack had grown 

up together, and when Jack finally 
outgrew dresses and donned his first 
trousers Helen insisted that she, too, 
be allowed to have a pair. But Jack 
said: "No, you don't, either, 'cause 
you started out to be a girl and you've 
got to keep It up."—Chicago Tri
bune. 

"Plea for Toleration. 
Think not that thy word and thine 

alone must be right.—Sophocles. 

Belated Profession. 
Considering the fact that hnman be> 

ings have always been perfectly lovely 
about showing other people how to 
do their work, the marvel is that the 
new profession of scientific manage* 
ment didn't break out sooner.—-Tha 
Cynic, in American Magazine. 

YOUR'NOSE 
f Is a Filter 
uie Air You Breatbe 

r Catarrh cdoyett. One crerm is you* 
hood may get in such deadly woni 

as to give you a frightfulcold— 
and ell be cause the air was al

lowed to' 
Kondon's Catarrhal Jelly'la . •oft, healing balm which cleanse* 

tho passAaoaaod*wr<0«Jtbeair» 
Stops sneezinff—relieves anor-ing. Uaa so aaosefooa drag. 
Sanitary tubes ao and 50c. 

Sample ir*Q* 
' KONDONMFG.CO. 

Minneapolis. » Una. 

(LONDON'S 
* CATARRHAL JELLY 

ojz?e 
iTI'RE, in providing teeth for 
various members of the animal 

„ Uinsdom, has not only supplied 
• *•' what Is vital, for that particular 

... .iimal, in the preparation of food for 
.1 digestive organs, but in many 

has supplied Instruments of of-
and defense as well. Ages be-

» man made any of his cutting, 

vf ' 

test "> * 
!3* 

Then, again,' they never drink very 
cold and ;!Jhen very hot liquids, as 
most human beings do—even when 
their mediep.1 advisors tell them not 
to. That nfftctice will crack even the 
enamel of^'any teeth—the hardest 
known substance In the animal body. 
We see thnt by the contraction of 
cold and expansion of heat the con-

Teeth 
ably adaptad for the purpose 
for which they arc used. In draw
ing No. 1, where both sets of the 
teeth of the parrot-flsh are shown, the 
front, or mandibular teeth, are rep
resented at the left, while the pharyn
geal teeth, or those far back in the 
throat ("pharynx") are at the right 
hand side. These'are placed in about 
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. ierclng, crushing and grinding in-
' ^ruments, not to mention his toothed-
-'w traps, nature had placed most 
Wonderful Instruments for these v»-
>'Ous fervlces in the mouths of va-
' 10Us Creatures. 

Mafiy people have often admired 
•so perfect condition and pearly 

"''hltgnesB of the teeth of their pet dog 
«4t, but probably have not won-

'•*red to any great extent upon how 
ii'.ey managed to retain such perfeot 
tutting instruments. Few, If any, hu-
^'•a.n mouths contain etich perfect 
Jpeth, although the services of a 
,\"°Ji | i'hrush or dentist' are unknown 

uxurles" among the "lower animals" 
tiiat-are living in anything similar 

(*• state of nature. 
The civilized life of humans varies 

*r.stly from the natural conditions 
' nd»r which wild creatures live—and 
'".any domesticated ones partake of 
'nat wlli condition so far as their en-
,iro«ment allows them to. 

Animals living under natural con
ditions eat "natural" food—no cooked 

They have to exercise to get 
i lr f°od, and tear and chew It well 
•efore it majr be swallowed. This 

the teeth and exercises them. 

Teeth of the P«rrot-*»fcu 
!or complete digestion I 

Among the many wonderful exam
ples of the teeth of the flsh family, 
those of the parrot-flsh may be 
mentioned first as most remark-
crete pavements of our streets are 
cracked, but we never think of that 
when we are careless with those very 
useful implements which nature has 
given us to properly prepare our food 

the same position to each other which 
they really occupy In the fish. It will 
be noted that the front teeth are set 
In several vertical'rows — the lower 
row coming Into use as those next 
in order are worn oft. These sharp 
teeth are used as shears In cutting off 
the polyps found on the coral surfaces 
where these ,1sh feed, and the teeth 
just back of them are used as grlnd-

ItetlouJ V(lprr s>.l Pharyngeal Bone of tkt Fariot'liki 

ers to reduce this material to a pow
der, before swallowing. To be pro
vided with two sets of masticating 
machines in one mouth is rather re
markable indeed! 

In illustration No. 2 is shown a sec
tional view of the upper right pharyn
geal bone of the parrot-fish. The 
teeth in this case move forward as 
the new teeth develop toward the 
rear. It will be seen that toward the 
front (left hand) each tooth is becom
ing free, while they are fused to the 
Jaw bone at the middle and rear parts. 

Illustration No. 3 shows what an 
elaborate set of teeth the "skate" Is 
provided with, as well as a powerful 
sot of Jaw bones to support them. 
In this caao there are many rows, and 
many little, white, pearly teeth, the 
points of which turn backward. (An 
enlarged drawing to the right shows 
one of the teeth from this set.) 

The creature which carries this for
midable armament Is represented in 
drawing No. 4—the "painted skate." 
Not only do some of the skates have 
such an array of teeth as shown, but 
the roof and lower parts ot the mouth 
are literally paved with grinding teeth, 
with which they make havoc among 
the oyster beds by destroying both 
young and adult oysters. Imagine a 
set of grinding- teeth capable of crush
ing and grinding the tough shells of 
the oyster! 

The actual mouth opening as shown 

the HsjviJy of" 
tho angler flsh. There Is a faculty I flsh has experienced, literally/ what 
possessed by them which is not ap- Is termed, "down In the mouth" after 
parent by just viewing a representa- having made too close an acqualnt-
tlon of them as shown In this draw- ance with the waver of that little flag! 
ing: namely, each tooth of this set Is We see by this that the angler, be
held to the Jaw by a flexible base, so ! ing a lauy sort of creature, has to 

Tbe "Fainted Skate." 

that they naturally turn inward as 
some prey is taken into the mouth 
by their carnivorous possessor, while. 
If "the prey" objects, and tries to 

make up by cunning and tricks for 
his lack of "get up and go," and na
ture has been very considerate of him 
by providing him with a sharp, 

back out of such an enforced visit • toothed trap, through the Jaws of 
to the Interior, he finds such a pro-

Teeth on«l Jawbone of 
In drawing No. 3 Is about three Inches, 
and It will be seen that the horizontal 
measurement of the opening Is nearly 
twice that. 

The body of the skate Is somewhat 
the same in shape of that of the dog 
fish, but Hie head Is very extensively 
widened at each side, and is quite flat 
in form. There seems to be abundant 
room about these Jaw bones of this 
flsh to enable the teeth Imbedded in 
them to crush about anything crush-
able. 

The terrible array of teeth shown 
In illustration No. 6 is »oss«seed by 

the "Skate." 

ceeding impossible, a* the hinged teeth 
turn up again, and he finds himself 
much beset by a multitude of thorny 
spikes. This certainly is a novel sort 
of trap, the teeth of which are only 
set when they are really needed, and 
at which time they act automatically. 
This la the Ash which leads a sluggish 
life In the muddy bottom of the ocean, 
waving the little flap of skin attached 
to the end of his "fishing rod," which 
his lengthened front spine might well 
be termed, that he may bring some 
of his living food very near him, 
by exciting their curiosity. Many a 

which, "critters" are only allowed to 
pass one way. 

An example In which one set of 
teeth is used as a r-eapon, while an
other set in the same flsh Is used to 

masticate the food with. Is seen in 
the eword. fish, one ot the most in
teresting of all the roembeve of the 
flsh family. On the Jaws of OtU pe
culiar flsh many rows of snsaU teeth 
are found, while the snout is greatly 
elongated into a long sword>tlke wea
pon, studded at intervale of fewo lnohes 
or less, with sharp epike»lUr# teeth, 
which point outward from tbe 
blade at right angles. 

We may imagine from Mm -
ing, and from many etber «osnfeata 
whioh we well realise must take place 
among sea, as well as land crewtnrea, 
that the pain and suffering; from 
wounda and crippling must he terri
ble Indeed, but it is at ImuK com
forting to learn from thos* competent 
to give trustworthy inforstatton open 
the subject, that the looter antawts 
do not suffer pate as aoutety as caare 
highly developed cxeatave*. la re
gard to thie suhjeol, ])r, Alfred Bus-
sell Wallace, F. B. 6.. the "deaa et 
English scientists'' and eo-dlsceverer 
with Charles Darwlo, of the tlkeocy of 
evolution In animal lUe, wltoe ae fol
lows in "Is Netune Cruet?" "Oar ex
treme senstblllty to pe>ln la neoaueary 
for our sarvival. "Whore pain is not 
developed Irreparable injury is oAea 
inflicted before the danger ta dleoer-
ered." Pains warn us of dangers, and 
they record the symptoms of dleeaee. 
The above author again statesi ""Ehe 
possibility Is that there is as great • 
gap between man and the lower ani
mals in sensitiveness to pain aa there 
is in their Intellectual and moral feo-
ultl« 
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